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PRESIDENTIAL PONDERlNGS Several changes 'P1ere made in our By-
First of importance in the order of La~s afte~ due deliberation by the By-

business is the 'Ter:y necessary announc:;e- LaVIs colUDittee, presentation to the raem-
ment that membership dues are no~ payable bars present and subsequent. approval. 
for those members whose affiliation date The specific changes will be outlined by 
of past. years occurred in June, July, or Carl Hartmann, Chairman of this com.rnittee, 
August. and now Vice President. 

The Des Moines Session is mw "hi~tory" 
and a wonderful time was had by all at
tending. T'-"enty-two members ?rere regis
tered from Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, In
diana, New York, Michigan, i'11sconsin, 
11!innesota and South Dakota. Those of you 
who could harve -- but did not attend -
missed out on an enjoyable am informa
tive time. 

All attendees were made to feel welcome 
in Des floioines. A director of the Chamber 
of Commerce, Mr, Jay Tone, Jr., appeared 
at our Saturday morning meeting and gave 
us an official word of welcome. l<en But
ler also received a very nice letter of 
v;elcome and good Tlishes from Harold E. 
qughes, Govern:>r of Iowa, who was named 
an honorary member of our Society. 

Speaking of ''Honorary" members --- a 
policy was established at Des Moines, 
namely, that any member can, at any time, 
submit a name for honorary membership. 
The person nominated should be a person 
of achievement, 8n& one who will benefit 
the Society in some way. Such name 
should be submitted to the president for 
later discussion and decision by the 
board of directors. Borrowing from a 
Rotaey policy, why not give it the "Four 
Way Teet" before you submit a name. 
First - Is it the truth? Second - Ia it 
fair to all concerned? Third - Will it 
build good will and better friendships? 
Fourth - rill it be beneficial to all 
concerned? 

A word of welcome to our nel! members 
who joined with us at the Des Moines Ses
sion. Robert Birkhimer, President of the 
Southeast Iowa College at Burlington, am 
Fddie restgard, son of Mrs. Gilbert 
(Helen) ~estgard. Further details will 
be given in the repot-t on new membet"s. 

Ken Eutler•s exhibit for library or 
other use is nearing completion. It was 
on display in Des Moines and is very at
tractive. It will be finished soon and 
should be an assest to 81\Y occasion. Our 
grateful t.lianks to Ken, 

Also, some nsw ideas w.ere discussed and 
adopted for your benefit and pleasure. 

{ l) THE 1110011 CLUB - Aey member of our 
society t1ho collects 100 or more titles, 
including variations, will be given free 
of chaTge an engraved brass plate which 
can be attached to either the walnut 
frame or membership tile. The plate will 
read: HORATIO ALGER. "100" CLUB. In the 
near future, a concise method of determin
ing and counting titles wi.11 appear in the 
Newsboy. This was discussed at length at 
the Des Moines Session and it was conceded 
that there wae confusion on this point. 

( 2) ALGER OOOK APPRAISALS - An appraisal 
team was authorized. It will soon be es
tablished end appointments ma.de. This 
team, upon request will appraise the 
Alger book collection of aey deceased 
society member, and give its recommema
tions. Further details will be announced 
later. 

A change in our BOOK MART listings was 
recommemed, authorized and adopted. The 
details will be outlined by our editor. 

Another change in the handling of the 
newsletter sugge6ted by our editor in the 
form of an appeal for assistance, resulted 
1n the formation of a new office of Pub
lisher am CircW.ation Manager of' the News
boy. ?Aax Sheldon volunteered his service$ 
and was so appointed. Details will be out
lined by our editor. 

A new and revised membership package and 
application blank v~ill be available in the 
near future. 

At the generous in"rlte.tion of F.d Levy 
1 

our l968 meeting will be held in Ne1' Have~ 
by unanimous approval of those voting. 
Also by vote the members seemed to be in 
favor of a meeting in mid-June insteud of 
May. If you have i6eee other than this, 
make them known to Ed Levy. No doubt F.d 
will be calling on some of our Eastern 
Partic•lar Friends for help next spring. 
(E.N. Cut& edited) JACK ROW, President 
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THE VICE PRE-SI DENT'S PAGE 

As your new Vice-President I wish to 
thank the membership ar.d the nominating 
committee for this honor. To fill the 
shoes of our past V.P., Jack Row, ie in 
itself a monumental t~sk. Jack's ac
ccmplishments are almost legendary within 
the f•Jciety. Of course Jeck in turn, 
heing the new President also has a big 
pair of shoes to fill. Ken Butler, our 
retiring president, did a job which I'm 
sure ~ven Jack is going to have trcuble 
emulating. 

Our goal for membership this year has 
been raised by the Board of Directors. 
~:i nee the VP is also Chairman of the Mem
bership Com~ittee I am asking each and 
every one of you for help. I would ap
:ireciate your suggestions on ways to at
t't'act nev:r members. V1e need volunteers 
for publicity work. I would like to have 
names of prospective members sent direct
ly to me for follow up. If you have book 
dealers in your area tell them the bene
fits of' belonging - then sign them up. 

To an active book dealer our mailing 
list alone is worth the ~5 membership 
fee. If and v;hen you advertise for books 
add the line "Member of the Horatio Alger 
Society. 11 This will advertise our So
ciety and elso tell people that you know 
the price of Alger books and will pay a 
fair price. Let as many people as pos
;·ibl e knor· that you are a member and that 
,,- ~.re interested in new members. Our 
: .. ·ciety r.as formed to promote interest in 
ar.d knoi:·ledge of Horatio .Alger Jr. - we 
can only do this if we get to the people 
that a-re interested. 

MICHIGAN MEMBERS PICNIC 

On July 23rd. a picnic is planned for 
P..11 members of the Horatio /ilger Society 
r·i th t.he ~.r.ichigan members acting as 
hosts. There will be nothing fancy, just 
brine your books for trade or sale and a 
picnic lunch. V.'e will meet again this 
y€ar at Eaton Rapids, Michigan. The park 
in the ceYJter of town was perfect tV10 
years ago end the members that attended 
will knc1~ v:hcre to go. If you are in
terested in coming drop me a card &nd I 
will send you directions. The picnic 
will start at 10:00 A.M. with a lunch 
break obout noon. See you there? 

•••••••• Carl Hartmann, PF-102 
~HHf-'.:-lHH .. '**":Hf-**ff-~"*-***l!*;HHHHHI It II 11 lHHHHf-~:t* 

(F.N. Eaton Rapids is centrally located 
for most Michigan members. Its main 
street t'Uns north and south. The park is 
on t.he e.<Jst side but cannot be seen from 
thq stre~t. A short side street which 
lends t.o the park dead ends at a foot 
l:'dc1ge over a small stream that borders 
t.he park. Picnic tables near the foot 
bridge (tf availahle) will be the head
qnarters of OU!' group. Some out-state 
Mr. 'l~JPa'.'S hav3 exprossed an interest in 
et. . n:!~ r\~ This will be a wonderful op-
i: ·,. 1 \•d t.y to enlarge or renew acquaintance 
... .:.-:,1 s , ~ ic.·t:r mcr .. bP.rs) 

e 
AYiFNDMENT$ TO OUR BY-Ln\,S 

The following are changes mad•3 in our 
By-luws by the Board of Directors and ap
proved oy the membership present at the 
Ces Moines Session. 

Article I - Section .3 shall read: 

"Membership shall be on a yearly basis 
to start from time first dues are 
received." 

Article III - Gection 2 shall read: 

"All matters involving the policies of 
the Society, selection of the convention 
city, amendments to the By-Laws, ani 
election of ~fficers shall be submitted 
to the members present at the annual 
meeting for vote." 

Article V - Section JE shall read: 

"The financial reports shall be so ar
ranged as to show separately the trans
act ions of each fiscal year. The fiscal 
ye&.r shall run from May l, to April Jotn. 11 

Article VII ~ (New article) shall read: 

"If the society should disband, all 
assets shall be donated to a Scholarship 
fund to be decided by the Board of 
Directors." 

Carl Hartmann, 
Chairman - By-laws Committee 

*****""'*-***iH'rlHh~***'**>'t-**"***°;~ ;H<*-:f*-:.'-..~ 

OTHER BUSINESS DI~CUSSED 

Your editor made an appeal for assist
ance in the publication of our newsletter. 
After some discussion as to how the work 
would be divided, our newly elected ~ec 1 y

Treasurer, Max Sheldon, volunteered to act 
as publisher, subject to the approval of 
our new president, by appointment, to be
come effective with the next (August) 
issue. 

Contributed material for publication 
should be mailed to the editor, but the 
newsletter will be published and mailed 
from Clarion, Iowa. 

Cur book mart offerings ?:ill take on a 
new form beginning with the next issue, 
authorized by the vote of the members 
present. 

Only books for rale will be listed, and 
the former coding method ~ill be aropped 
with actual titles (perhaps abbreviated) 
listed, showing publisher, condition, and 
price. In case of long lists, some titles 
may be omitted (from bottom of listing) 
to accommodate other listings with equal 
space. Excessive descriptions and terms 
will be omitted. Bargaining will be 
strictly between the buyer and the seller. 
The NEWSBOY assumes no responsibility in 
claims of misrepresenUt.tion. This service 
will continue to be free to society ~em
bers in good starrling. Editor shaJl "O~ 
take advantage of any book offe~ed by 
first knowledge. ( Ed:l.tor) 



~E NEViSOOX DEPARTMENT' 
B 0 OK M A RT 

NF\f nEMBERS REPORTED 
Free listings of books for sale offered 

PF-20l~ Mr. Aurand Harns 
41 rest 8th ~treet, 
New York, Ne~ York 10011 

T-000 by our members. V:e urge you to buy f r om, 
arrl sell to Partic 1 lar Frierrl collector s 
e.nd dee.lers v1hen possible to do so. 
~f-:Hl-~ >-'-**;**-***°::"**-:~::--ll-:H.'-:HHhh't*:HHE-;HHH-'-~ 

PF-205 Mr. Eddie Westgard T-040 
123 Clyde Avenue, 
F.var.ston, Illinois 60202 

PF-2Ci> Mr. Robert Birkhimer T-086 
6CY? North 5th, 
Burlington, Iowa 52601 

PF-207 Mr. David B-randenburg T--0:>0 
P.O. Box No. 46-154 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 

INTRODUCTION ~F NE::~: MF.rnERS 

Aurand was the first to 'OUt Hore.ti~ 
Alger m~te:.~icil on the stage. re heard of 
Aurand thr::iug!i. H<.a.l '.\kCuen (PF-016), 
Dirsctor 01 the Mrnsfield Children' e 
Theatre. V-hile we in the Society were 
talking ab0ut the po&sibilities, Aurand's 
pla.y 11 P<.>gs tn Riches" was actually being 
premiered on Cape Cod. Aurand's response 
to o".lr letter of in:iuiry, was accompanied 
with a monetary gift to the Society, and 
v·e in turn granted him a membership. 

Zddie, son of Helen, is thirteen years 
o:~, ~nd of course our youngest member. 
Ed•~ie enjoys full membership pri--rileges, 
an,: t akes his Alger collecting hobby 
s0Tiously. I am sure that Eddie has more 
then 40 titles and I will concede that 
t'.·lis report is already obsolete. ?i ty 
poor Helen ._..i th two /.lger buffs under the 
same roof. 

Robert saw our front page publicity in 
t.he Thursday, May 18th issue of the Des 
Moines Tri'June and came to our headquar
ters in the Howara John:!on motel to join 

·with us. Reluctantly, Robert could oot 
stay, for he had to deliver a commence
ment speec~1 t·~at night. Robert is Presi
dent of ~outheastern Iowa College. He 
also collects H.B. Wright, and G.S. 
Port.er. In addition to his membership, 
~obert left us with a copy of Gardner's 
bor:k end a membership tile with walnut 
ire.ma under- his arm. 

David and his wife, Phyllis, operate 
t.ne Jesse Stuart Exchange, arrl they are 
l:lflo e<li tor and publisher of.' Vi-Hollow 
H:>:"rest, a small publication simUar to 
r_: -:-,, r.·ary Sketches in size but devoted to 
Jerne Stuart. \'1e had read one of the 
Jesse Stuart novels and enjoyed his style 
of v:riting. ~hen we heard of David's 
publication in BOOK v·oRM, and LITER.ARY 
SKETCHES, \:c subscribed immediately. In 
return, David applied for membership in 
our S0ciety. JS is still living and has 
written many novels about his native 
state, Kentuc1<y. The first issue of i.
Hollov• Harvest waa releE'.sod in January, 
(1967) and is already out of print, and a 
collector's item. David plans to publish 
all 1967 issues in book form early in 
1968. r'e cen hardly wait! 

BIRTHDAY6 (to August 15th) 

PF-014 Mr. Judson Berry June 6 
PF-149 Mr. V·illiam Petrecca June 19 
PF....OA.l Mrs. Irene Gurman June 25 
PF-0)2 ] r. Ernest Sa.nfor d June Z7 
PF-116 Mr. Edv•ard Golden July 7 

PF-193 Mr. Cliffor d Ccrley July 17 
PF-1~ Mr. Jack Barker July 25 

Mrs. Blanche Friedman July 26 
Mrs. ~folly Fuller August 12 

PF-034 Mrs. Blanche Lloyd August 12 

V!ith regret this concludes t.he lis t i ngs. 
**********lf-;HHHt-:f-:r:t-*~-'.;-A~~f-X-'A*"'--****"";~-!H'.-:f-tt-*°":<-** 

~UESTIONS & ANSWERS 
Q, tl5 ~ere Alger's works ever p r inted 

in a foreign l a nguage and sold in other 
countries? (Robert Johnson, PF-080} 

A. Ralph Gardner says no. 

N F' t S 
Herb and Esther Risteen left for Europe 

on oceanliner {,.(ueen Elizabeth May 24th snd 
will rE:turn late in July. 

Steve Press was married on May 7th! 
Steve and Alice (I w;rnder if she wore a 
blue gown?} will notify us of their new 
&ddress very soon. Steve, understanda bly 
unable to attend the Des Moines 8e s sion, 
promised to wear his Alger button on t :1at 
week-end. 

Hal Mccuen eseaped with minor bruises on 
May 11th, Vlhen his car skidded on Tiet 
pavement am ended up in the roadside 
ditch. The cast for THE BOY FROM THE 
DO'.i~RY will go into rehearsal immediately 
after school is out. The premiere is 
scheduled for July 13 & 14th. Head
qu~rt9rs for out-of-town visitors will be 
at TfU.VELODGE MOTEL 137 Park Avenue West, 
Manefield, Ohio. You may call in your 
reservation free from ::1our local unit. 

Plans are incomplete at this time for 
our ennual ALGER MEMORIAL SERVICE in South 
Natick, i~J ass. If you plan to attend, 
please contact Max Goldberg for final 
details. 

Publicity has been released in the New 
York nev1spapers regarding Miss Roy's (PF-
197) scheduled production of TL'IlEKED TO , 
some time next year. Miss Roy promises to 
keep us informed on its progress. 

Dan Fuller is planning a home-movie, 
using local talent and based upon material 
from the Alger stories. He borroVl's the 
name of ALGEKTON for its setting. More on 
this exciting project at a later date. 

Our annual NEf'SBOY PHOTO SUPPLE?tENT is 
scheduled to accompaI\Y our A\igust issue. 
Award winners and Des Moines Session pic
tures will be highliehted. 
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FDIT~P~AL FRUPTIONS 

On Thursday, May 18th, early arrivals 
checked in at Howard Johnson's motel, and 
rer,istere1 in Jack Row's headoua:rters room 
just ahead of a terrific ~ind-storm, (no 
puns intended, however appropriate ~t may 
seem to be). 

It had been an unseasonable hot a~y, and 
dark cloudro gathering in t.he west promised 
relief from the swelterin5 heat. The 
Cam-pbell 1 s, Gardner, and Hartmann con
verged the previous night at the Kakusha 
Motel in Mendota, site of our first con
vention two years ago. Here, we met v'i th 
Ken Butler, who escorted us to dinner, 
after which we talked over old times and 
climaxed wit.~ the usual Gardner nightcap, 
a malted milk at the midnight diner. 

The wind, gusting to 70 m.p.h. picked up 
du.st from fresh ploTJed fields which caused 
an Cdrie sight to behold. Low dust-laden 
r·~ )'UrlS hung in the streets as we went out 
tv eat. There were no 11 baggage-smashers 11 

r,~ound to assist with our luggage, however, 
thP. wind did open some doo.rs. 

lipon reglstering and paying the fee, we 
eac~ received as souvenirs, a copy of the 
Des P~oines Tribune which carried front
page publicity on our convention, a note 
pad und cover, appropriately stamped v1ith 
convention insignia, and a map of the 
city. 

After the final rese-:-vations l'!ere in, 
plus me1nbers Y1ho made limited appearances, 
the follov:ing members v·ere accounted for: 

Anderson, Berry, Birkhimer, Putler, 
Campbell, Fuller, Gardner, Hartmann, 
Hartsock, ~ouse, Langlois, Leipold, 
Millel1, Harlan Miller, Poznan, Robinson, 
Rov', Sheldon, Shinner, Gilbert and Eddie 
vuestgard, and Joeeph and Cecelia Wild, for 
a total of 23 members. 

It was interesting to note that eight of 
the t=:irte .. .m members present at our first 
r:.·, · , .'L '1?, in Mendota, have not yet missed an 
1 t .•,al '!onvention, and for that reason, 
... ~::, :ie considered to be "old-timers. 11 

The Ho\·!ard Johnson motel in Des Moines 
is situated on a hillside, and fortunately 
for us our inside corridor accommodations 
on the second level had an exit to the 
parking area. The orange roof of all 
Hot"ard Johnson establishments is a v:orrier
ful means of identification for travelers 
in unfamiliar surroundings. The same is 
t-r-ue with the blue roof of all Inter
national Pancake Houses. 

In addition to Jock's prize-winning dis
play of AlP,er material, he had bound 
copies of' our NEl'SBOY in handsome covers, 
using two years in each binding. Also he 
had fer sale reproductions of Timothy 
Crump' s \"'ard, Seeking His Fortune, GOO two 
other rare titl~s, hound in book form. He 
s~ld.tbem at co~t, and

1 

they went 'lik~ hot 
cakes to the ear~;f,.DtTflTfJ~S.. . · ... ' 

At one of our busin. sessions it wa.:f 
announced for Max Gold.berg that the Uni
tarian Church in Natick was partially 
destroyed by fire. It was the minister 
of this church who gave the benediction 
at our Alger Memorial Service last year. 
~4ax suggested a donation from our Soclety 
since a Church Disaster Fund has been 
set up. Max noted that the signature of 
Horatio Alger Jr., appeared on the ori
ginal church building subscription list, 
in the amount of flO. V!e authorized a 
donation of ClO. and forwarded to Max for 
delivery. 

In discussing the fol"I!lation of a "100 
Club" the question of just what titles 
may be counted came up, and w&s t abled 
for further study. It is undeniably a 
highly controversial question, c- nd the 
wisdom of Solomom is needed for a satis
factory solution. The questions of title 
variation, published or manuscript form, 
and length, serially published or in 
book form, are all manners in which one 
might add a title to his growing col
lection. It was not intended originally 
to be so complicated. It was only a means 
to report the progress of our collectors. 

The discussion of pricing also ranged 
from worthless to ·an unrealistic realm. 
Jack Row had a letter posted on his bul
letin board from a so-ce.lled dealer who 
had little knowledge of values. Donohue 
editions of common titles were offered 
for ~45. each. 

Assigrunents were passed out among cer
tain members to report on specific events, 
but due to limited space in this issue, 
lengthy reports must be reduced in size. 
Ken Butler will report on our visit to the 
Salisbury House, and Gilbert Westgard will 
report on room displays and sales. 

Dan Fuller passed out copies of his 
self-prepared Alger Double Crostic Puzzle, 
with solutions based upon facts that could 
be fourrl only in the numerous Alger books. 
After returning home and consulting my 
Alger books I came up with this solution: 

"Strive and succeed, the world's tempta
tions flee, be brave and bold, and strong 
and steady be, shift for yourself and 
prosper, then you must win fame and for
tune v:hile you try and trust." 

The barquet was served buffet style 10;ith 
J? people seated. Jack Row passed out 
a "quiz" based upon Horatio Alger and his 
books. As I recall, Gilbert won first 
prize with one wrong answer, and Campbell 
lost with one right ansv1er (a spoof which 
seemed to be enjoyed). 

Present at our banquet was Don Baysinger, 
our recipient for the Ragged Dick av!ard. 
Don is 16 years old, short, curly heired, 
wears glasses, and has had a speech im
pediment which he seems to have ov_rcome. 
He is a sophomore et Des ~ oine::> Tech
nical High School and hD s had n r. :"paper 
route for the past five years. Don's 
fatber died some nine years ago leaving 

·(continued on oag~ five\ . . 
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~DITORI~L ERUPTIONS: continued 

no in~urance. Don ~as chosen by his Des 
~Aotner- Register & Tribune from a group of 
U.ree nev:sboys ':"ho were all worthy or 
con::;ideration. Don y;as nea.tly dressed, 
a !10 1. s a handsome young man. He has a. 
t"ecord ·)f honesty and good service having 
won 58 blue ribbons for meritorious 
service. 

Don wss presented with our check for 
~100 by retiring president Butla~f and an 
Alger book by our new president-elect 
Jack Bow. I'on confided, "I don1 t tfllk so 
good, especially when it's in public," 
hoVTe·.rer, his sho"T"t and simple statement 
whic~ included a "than!-;: you" expressed 
his ap,reciaticn straight from his heart. 

AN CPEtl LETTER TO tON BAYSINGn 

Dear I'!'icnd Don: I did not have the 
opportunity to talk wit!'> you before or 
after the banquet at wllich time you were 
presented with our "Ragged Dick" a.ward of 
t100. ~either did the reporters consult 
me regarding the origin of our annue.1. 
a·c:ard. 

hfter reading the reporter 1 s account in 
Pie f:unday Register who incorrectly re-
f <:?rs to it as the "Strive and Succeed" 
n .s r-:!! and quotes you as saying, ''I don't 
kn'w. , .. by they gave it. to me, 11 I hastily 
of:er my explanation with apologies. 

It v.:es I who conceived the idea for the 
av1ard a few years ago, and C'Ur society 
adopted the idea. The idea Vias to re
establish, and to continue the tradition 
established by Horatio Alger, Jr. 

Hcratio desired to assist worthy young 
men who found it difficult to earn a 
li•.ring on the streets of Nevt York City 
because of hardships and handicaps. 1'.!any 
of the~e worthy boys had no father, and 
willingly acceoted the responsibility of 
providin~ a home for a widowed mother. 

Alger relates the experiences of such 
young men in many of his stories. Young 
men like y0urself, who do the best they 
('an with v:hat they haYe got. 

You were selected by Des Moines people 
who believed you to be worthy of our as
ej stance. V.'e merely pro\rided the award 
money. 

"'be story of a typical wortJ1y boy is 
thc.:t of Ragged Dick v1ho vowed to help 
others. V"e, the society, acting for 
Ragged Dick, find you worthy of our as
rista nce. R~gp.;ed Dick's vow which may be 
found in the concluding chRpter of~' 
1h ~ M;:tch Boy. is as follows: "The::i I 
wiJ L ~cee.p it as a chnri ty fund, and v1hen
rwer I have an opoortuni ty vf helping 
Blr:n:g a noy >'ho ls strURf!ling upward as I 
oro"' had to struge:e. I v!ill do lt. 11 

Yo..ir partic'J.ar fdend, 
(~ay 22, 19)7) Forrest Campbell 

• Retiring PrP-sident Butler announced that 
the Avmrds Cammi ttee had unanimously 
selected Aurand Harris as the recipient of 
our Newsboy Award. The News'!::>oy JH'1.:A.rd is 
ba~ed upon outstanding achievements, meri
toriQUS service, promoting and 9reserving 
the good name of Horatio Alger Jr. 

SpecificaJ.ly, Aurand was selected in pro
moting the good name of Horatio Alger Jr., 
before the general public, being the first 
to put Alger material on the stage. His 
play, "Rags To Riches" a musical adaption 
of t~o AJ.ger stories, Ragged Dick, and 
Mark The Match Boy. 

Aurand had previously been notified, and 
he sent a note of regret ths.t he could not 
be preEJent to receive the award. The av1ard 
was later presented to him by Ralph 
Gardne't'. 

JP.ck Row wes the recipient of O'lll' 1967 
LUCK & PLUCK award which was presented t.o 
him by retiring President Butler, along 
with th~ gavel of authority. 

The qualificatiohs of the two avmrtls are 
the sa,11e, except that the LUCK & PLUCK 
a•·1ard :!.s granted to a member within our 
society. In the case of Aurand H~rris, 
the decision of the committee came before 
membership was granted to him. 

Specifically, Jack was most deserving 
among our members for the award, based 
upon his ability to build up our member
ship within the State of Iowa, The sky
rocketing of his own collection, and his 
ama.zing J1lger exhibits. 

Among those who appeared in costume at 
our bafXiuet was Darel Leipold wearing an 
authentic outfit of the Alger era, com
plete with top hat, frock coat, and button 
shoes. 

An imrf.tation from Ed Levy was read, to 
hold our 1968 convention at Porrl-Lily 
Motel in New Haven, Conn. The invitation 
vms accepted, however a date has not yet 
been selected. It is believed that the 
school term conflicts with our usual May 
meeting date. 

Before and after the banquet Kalph 
Gardner busied himself by a rav.ing carica
ture resemblances of our members at ~l 
per setting. The proceeds were to offset 
the deficit in our reserv&tion fee f'.lnd. 
The resemblances were. really great! I am 
proud of mine. This Ralph is really 
talented! 

There v.-as a. total of 24 at our Sunday 
morning farewell breakf&st. Some local 
members bid us fare?Jell the night before. 

Our Third Annual Convention could ho.ve 
been s greater convention if you had been 
there. Try to build your vacation around 
our next annual meeting. 

The corridors of Howard Johnson'~ motel 
are probably quiet now, and it is pre
suined a great c:ilm ha~ once UJCr~ settled 
over Des :~oines. (l'F-0001 
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OUR VI~TT TO SALISBURY HOUSE 

For a couple of hours on Sat.uroay after
noon the se~sicn-goers ce9arted Des 
Moines and the Nevi forld. They v1ere in 
England, exploring an awesome English 
er st le. 

~he 42-room thick-~alled structure they 
vir.itod was once the home of Carl Weeks, 
no · deed, a millionaire Des Moines cos
metic manufacturer. The edifice was 
built to reproduce a castle in Salisbury, 
Enr.le.nd. Knovm as the Salisbury· House, 
it is nov1 the home of offices of an as
soci~tion representing Iowa $tate 
teachers. 

The architecture is Tudor. As one of 
the group quipped, even the neme "Fordor" 
?1auld be a vast underste..tement. Ceiling 
beams, fireplaces, and whole rooms of 
wood paneling we~e brought back from 
England fo~ use in construction. Floors, 
lighting fixtures, tapestries and fur
nishi~gs a :-e fabulous and valuable. Many 
treasured objects of art are displayed. 
There are dozens of impressive paintings, 
topped by an impressive portrait of a 
red-c~pec Ce.rdinal, painted by Ven Dyke, 
one of that painter's three most famous 
works. Its value: ~80,000. 

'Ihe Alger group v1as taken on an inter
est.inr: and deteiled lectured tour. Im
:·:-~ .. ~.:_ ve VI ere the Great Ball, Commons 
PJom, guest chambers, and tiled baths of 
a ~i1lionaire mansion. 

rot the least of interest to us was its 
library of 4,000 rare books and literary 
collections. Our guide, leafing at ran
dom through just one file, l~"id before 
our da1ed eyes an assortment of auto
gran~ed letters in the Dickens file ••• 
letters l"Titten and sigued by Dickens, 
'IJ\/ashington Irving, Abraham Li!"1coln, Edgar 
? llen Poe, and other famed men. V!e saw 
also a pag?. from a Gutenberg Bible. 

The tour included Fnglish chiai, fans, 
Feapor.s, sc1.U.pture, oriente.l rugs - even 
e suit of metal armor. The grounds were 
equal.ly in:nressive, being eleven acres in 
extent, overlooking a wooded ravine. By 
extre~e coinci0ence, many of the items 
transfarred from Fngland turned out to be 
from 1.he home of a former mayor of Salis
bury vtith the same name and initial, C. 
1.Veekes. 

JVlr. VI eeks called his majestic shov·place 
"the house built by the vanity of women", 
r r~f er~nce to the vast sales of his 
J'"'.::t:..na line of cosmetics. 

If it is of any comfort t~ you, their 
roof leaks, too; and the desk of their 
exLcutive secretary, despite its splen
difo-rous surroundings, is as strewn with 
pPY;e-s and un:'in!.shed work, as yours and 
m:..ne. 

(Kenneth B. Butler, Ret. Pres.) 

(E.N. t"eil done, good roo faithful svnt) 

BOOK SALES AND P.DOM DISPLhYS 

The uuying, selling, and trading of 
Alger books became the largest single ac
tivity of the convention. From early ln 
the m0rnlng to the wee hours of the fol
lowing morning, the give and take of bar
gaining WLS a constant bEcckground to vis
iting, rene\"'ing olci acquaintances, arrl 
forming nev• friendships with other 
society members. 

Ralph Gardner and I conducted a demon
stration of evaluating and pricing of a 
dozen random Alger books brought in by a 
local resident who had heard of our con
verrt.i.on through publicity in the Des 
IVloinee Register. He subsequently sold 
these volumes to the assembled members at 
our evalUEttion. A bargain basement of 
Alger treasures was held at which everyone 
with some as yet unsold volumes put them 
on sale for the best offer. "Make me an 
offer," was heard quite fre4uently, as was 
"if you take the two volumes, I'll sell 
them for-." 

Darel Leipold's display included an im
pressive representative collection of 
various bindings and titles, and a card 
that was actu6lly signed by our hero. He 
also had a Ragged Dick boot-black box und 
an old gless-plate camera of the Alger era. 

Ken Butler gave us a preview of his (in 
process of completion) travelling Alger 
exhibit which included many attractive 
bindings, and an actual letter from our 
hero, dated l:1arch 10, 1877 at the Palace 
Hotel in San Francisco, addressed to Jemes 
M. Boyd. And a letter of welcome from the 
honorable Harold E. Hughes, Governor of 
Iov:a, addressed to the society members con
vening in Des iJloines. Also on display v,as 
an enlarged photograph of Aurand Harris, 
with newspaper reviews, programs and pub
licity pictures of his new play "Ra.gs To 
Riches." 

Dan Fuller brought his entire collection 
which included 14 different bindings of 
"Paul The Peddler" and by 8 different pub
lishers. Kitty, the Fuller's Siamese cat 
\l1as also present, chev1ing on a Loring edi
tion of Ragged Dick. 

Judson Berry brought over 40 books with 
him and added several titles to his col
lection vshile in Des Moines. 

Jack Row of course had the finP.st col
lection of all. Although he brought only 
a portion ~f his entire collection, it's 
enormity far outranked any other display, 
and perhaps all combined. 

Forrest Campbell's display was built 
erourrl his play, The Boy From The Bo· ery. 
On the \"all v1as a muslin map of lower ihs.n
hattan entitled "The Small V!orld of Hor&..tio 
Alger." Forrest was autographing mimeo
graphed copies of thP. manuscript at ~l.25 
each. Snles were re~orted to be brisk. 
Al:.;o on dj splay v.ere photocrsphs of severul 
Partic'lar Friends frcm t~o sot:.theaet, eoo 
an array of postcards rece)ved frcm Garlner. 
(EN cut & edited) G:l lber t; K. rie~tg'ird: II 


